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REPLIES RECEIVED FRm~ GOVERNMENTS

GREECE

/Original: French/

/24 November 1978/

1. In Greece ~ the protection of the individual against torture and any other
inhuman or degrading treatment is governed by article 2~ paragraph l~ article 7~

paragraph 2.4~ and article 25~ paragraph 1.3~ of the Constitution.

2. In addition to this constitutional protection~ a series of positive prov~s~ons

of penal law and of the law governing prisons provide protection for victims of
torture or ef inhuman methods of detention or punishment. These include the
provisionso:f articles239~ 30,8~ 309~ 310 ~ 311 and. 326 of the Penal Code and those
of articles 4, p~ragra:Dh l~and 133 (b) of thePrisonCode~whichprohibit
mistreatment of prisoners in both general and specific terms. '

3. The authorities competent tq,qonduct proceedings in respect of offences
defineCl. by the above-mentioned provisions are the examining magistrates and the

'police authorities, who, in conducting an inquiry to determine whether or not the
offences in quest±6nhave been committe~~ apply the provisions of the Code of
Criminal Procedure governing such inquiries and tIle preliminary investigation ~ .
which are- applicable to all offences. The same provisions require that a
sufficient body of evidence be assembled before an accused person can be handed
over to the competent court.

4~ 'Once the existence of such evidence has been established, the accused is
handed over to the competent court; Le. the correctional court or the assize
cqurt, depending on the gravity of the offence and the severity of the penalty
prescribed by law.

5. At the end of the trial~ a decision is handed down; decisions are subje.ct to
appeal, the nature of 'which varies accorl;line; to the particular court concerned~

and may also be revieH·ed. If a person convicted of employing torture is a public
official~ he is~ in addition to the criminal proceedings brought againsthiIll~

lfable;to disciplinary action 'VThich may go as far as dismissal.

6. ,,The provisions of the Code 'ofCivil .Procedure governing interruption of the
execution of a sentence are also applicable to persons convicted of the above
l11e]jt;i.onedo.ffences~providedthat the conditions pr"escribed by lavT 'are fulfilled

'orii' the prisoner's, health is seriously threatened. ,The person concerned ,cfl-nal.so
apply fora pardon, ,which is ,grantedpythe President Of, the RepUblic in accordance
with est!3,bl.ished; ,procedure~ i. e. ,follovTingconsult ationwiththe Pardon Board on

." tb,epropos/:tl of ~heJ-iinister of Just icl: (art. 47 of'the Constitution).

7~ With regardtoreq.ress". it" should. be noted •tha,t thereisinospecil;l,lht'VT
pr6vidiIl~ :for redress to victims oftorture.HcnveiTer~suchpersons can apply to
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the courts under the general provisions of the applicable legislation (art. 105
of the Initiation of Prodeedings Act in conjunction with art. 914 of the Civil
Code).

8. It should also be noted that the training schools for prison guards and
officials, which are under the jurisdiction of the r1inistry of Justice, offer
special courses dealing with the proper behaviour of guards and other prison
personnel towards prisoners; special importance is attached to these courses~ so
that prisoners are protected against all arbitrary acts by prison officials.

...
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PORTUGAL

/Original: French/

/28 Nqvember 1978/

t
I

Question 1, of the questionnaire

1.", Question 1 of the questionnaire ,calls for info,rmation on legislative and
aCliiiihistra.tive measures taken to prevent and punish'torture and other cruel,
inhUman or degrading treatment or punishment, -particularly in exceptional
clroumst~ces su~h as a st~te of ~ar, ihternal political instability or any other
pUblic emergency.

2. Article 26, paragraph2~ of the.Co~stitutionof the Portuguese RepUblic
provi:desas follows: "No person may be sUbjected to torture or to cruel, inhuman
Or degrading treatment or punishment." This rufe, since it is embodied in the
country~s)asic law, admits of no exceptions.

3. Accordingly, article 21 of the Constitution further extends this
constitutional norm by providing as follows: '

"1. The State and other pUblic corporations are civilly liable, jointly
wi.th the occupants of public offices, for actions or. omissions committed in

'tne exerci13 e or by reason of the exercise of tb,eirfunctions which give rise'
.toa vioJ.ation of the rights, freedoms and guarant.ees of others or cause
,injur'y"·to. others. "

4.. Inso:faras relates to criminal matters, the sUbject is briefly dealt with in
thefol16wing'provisions:

C:t;'. : .: ,',' '.' _ "': .. ', .',. ,;. ~,,' " .. " .... .. ' ... :,' ' ..... ' ".
d',' ~~';fu·~.,....,' -.. .. , .--.- .

:''(a) .' Article 293 6f'tlie ElEmal Code:

,......... • ,"Anyj,ublicofficiaLresponsible for the superv1s10n of a prisoner who
employs unjustifiably harsh methods shall be subject to a penalty of up to

. sixmonths'imprfsotmlent ; where the acts in question are deemed to be legally
subject toa criminal penalty, such penalty shall be imposeli."

~ticle J299 of"'the Penal Code:

..":·.·.•. "f\ny-p~blic.et!lployee w110,}n the exercise ordll~ingthe.exerci.se. of l1is
function,s ;eD,ipJ.()y,'s··or C8:U~eS to 'be .'employed .agail'lstany persoIl,without valid
xeason,violence which is deemed to be unnecessary for the performance of the

." 1.ega.la~tre'luirE!d·.O:f'11im .•.·.13hall·be ... pun.ishable·.·.•bymprisomnent •. !'or .••.a .term ·.of'
(} ..frQllIJOrietoi/13ixmbn~lls, it·beinguncl~r.st()Od that .t11ep~na.ltymay pe made•more

severe)J~he:re~~e<.l:}c:ts, of'vio;~n~earedeeDJ.e(1~9~e•. cri.lllin~l·inna~;ure .• "

5.~:risholl1d.beemphasized.tllat', inac~'orda.neeWiththemost wiCtely held view,
. this nc),~appliesto'bo.:thphyi:l~c~la,ndpl!Jycho+ogicaJ,.V;9:LeIl.ge. I.nq.eed,un.der

; ...', ,~ ..
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section XXXV, paragraph 3, of Act No. 2118 of 3 April 1963, an official-of a
mental health establishment or service who forcibly applies psychiatric treatment
other than that authorized by law is guilty of the offence referred to in
article 299 above.

6. Article 306 of the Code of Criminal Procedure provides as follows:

"An authority or official thereof responsible for making an arrest shall be
forbidden to mistreat, insult or commit acts of violence against prisoners,
and only in cases of resistance, flight or attempted flight shall such
authority or official thereof be permitted to employ force or take necessary
measures in order to overcome such resistance or to effector ensure all
arrest."

7. The organization of the Portuguese prison system is based on the principle
set out in article 229 of the Prison Reform (Decree-Law No. 26643 of 28 Hay 1936),
which requires that prisoners be treated "in a just and humane manner".

8. Hilitary legisle.tion also prescribes norms which must be observed. Article 88
of the Code of Military Justice, apprcwed by Decree-Law No. 141/77 of 9 April 1977,
provides as follows:

"A member of the .military service who, in the exercise of his functions,
employs or causes to be employed against any person, without valid reason,
violence which is unnecessary for the performance of the act required of.mm
shall be sentenced to military confinement for a term of from six months to
t1'10 years."

Article 94 of the Code of MiJ.itary Justice provides as followS:

"A person of higher rank shall be liable to military confin.E".ment if:

11

"( e-) He.eJilploys unj ustifiab:LY .harsh methods in dealing'With a .person .of·
lower rank who is· under arre.st; ••• "

The next article provides asf0:Llo"\'1s:

...••.... ,"l1ilitary _~ollfin~entfora.term.of fromsbcmontllsto tTNoyea.r~sfuilIbe
imposed l.lPOIl anym~II1ber QfthemiJ.ttary .. s·ervice Who; .in.theexercise.Df. his·
functions ",ith the armed services or while claiming to be exerc:i.s;i.ngsuch
functionfl. alt40ugh in factneis not ,COmIn.i.ts e.gainstany person,j.nvthe
circUIl1stancefLspeci.fieqin arti"'le 94 (a)~ (f), any of t4eacts specified
in.thpflEl sl.lbparag;ra:phs."·· -. .

Question20ftheguestionnaire

y. '~'•.



or degrading treatment or punishment are included in programmes and activities
for the training of lai'T enforcement personnel and other pUblic officials
responsiple.f'or persons deprived of their liberty.

10. Clearly, since Portuguese legislation manifests an age-old destation of
torture, and inhuman, cruel and degrading punishment and treatment, Portugal is
prou.dto have commemorated some years ago the centenary of the abolition of the
death penalty. It can therefore be assumed that personnel responsible for people
deprivE7d of their libert3r perform their functions somewhat leniently.

-.' .

11. lie believe, however, that sin")e the duties associated with the post of member
ot,tlll:\\,prison service. are a compulsory ,SUbject in the entrance examinations for
such personnel, and they include the obligation to treat prisoners i'Tith justice
and humanity, the latter subject al,'Tays comes up in the examination.

Question 3 of' the guestionnaire

12. Question 3 ,has heen answ"ered in the, foregoing paragraph. It asked hOvT and to
what extent the prohibition of torture and other cruel, inhuman or degrading
trea.tm~n:t .or punishment i'TaS incorporated :1',n rules or instructions setting forth
the~duties and functions of anyone 1-Tho might be involved in the custody of
prisoners.

:+3,. ':!:'he reply could, however, be amplified by the. Directorate of Prison Services ~

i·Thich~~rtal.nlyhasstandard regulations for prif:1on establishments.

Question 4. of the questionnaire

14. 'To our knowledge, Portugal has no method of ensuring the systematic review of
int'erI'ogatioIlp~l:lctice'sand of arrangemeIlts for the custody and treatment of
prisoners with a view to preventing torture and other cruel, inhuman or degrading
treatJ!l:~nt and punishment. This is in reply to paragraph'4 of the questionnaire.

Question 5, of' .•• the Questionnaire

15. The quest~on J,1ere iswhetherl:lcts'oftorture, as well as participation ,in ,
compli'~i-ty in, iIlcitenlent to or the attempt to cominitt'orture,arepunishab1e under
criminal laif.

J,fS.The'Po:rtuguese ,criminal system has no provJ.sIondef:iningtortureas a; crime.
··~It,.;t.!3.qbvious"f:r-ozn Whathasbeen,stl:ltedearl:i.er,t~atth.~.~Gt .isunlawf'uL

•••.. N~yert~eles's,: if,. ,f-or'·eXatll:Ple,. AtortllresB, .. and~h~reb!cl:lllSes·. bO'dil!.harm, it is
,'.fO:t"t'4~>d~fenceoJ GaUsiri'g bodilY harm arid not .f9r< torture .that, .A.i'Till'be '.'0

.pros~ql1rt~cl. .., '. -
.... "',

. J.!r•... I!o't'T~V"er,.ifA eInp;LQYs unlgvd·u1f()rce··.aga:i.ri~t 'a prisonerif'or·.w!10mlle·· is
:respop,si1Y~e '~~!ell if' s1l;ch force does notreachtheleyel'oftorture, Ais punished
f9i'thatact .•••.1/'

,";"

•.. i,>·ihTh.if:l,8:rgWIle~t.er!,i~e~.in cOI1I1.~:lCiOnijj,ththe definition '. of torture ,given in
.~r:ii ..:.J,9f-~;pheI)e~J.~r~:tiop,qni "t;p.ePr9~ec1?iqJl·(D:f' l\.:l.~. PersoI1s~'froIllBeing .,.S11b ,jected., to,

•. Tor£Jlr~andOth~r ··.Crllel,'tnhumanor'ipegradfilg .Treatfut;lnt 'or '. Punishment, ·inl:lccOrdance
"'W~111"l}T1:liqh~orture·i8'an.agg:ravated and deliberate forin of cruel, inhuman or
"degra;ei:i,ngtreatment orpun~sbIr1ent. .

<:.

,
:1
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The' al.lth()J:'itiesb(Jl11petent·f'o~:
are the Sf3.me authoritAes 1·rhich,.,
judgements in 'the ,case ,of' aDy;

(

,
I

18. As the subject is not specifically dealt i'rith, the general rules of the Penal
Code on the forms of commission ofa crime - positive act, negativeac"t< and
attempt - and of persons committing it - perpetrator, accomplice and accesspry
after the fact - are applied.

Question 6 of the questionnaire

19. The sixth question asks. which authorities are competent to receive ·a~d .. examine
complaints from alleged victims that torture or other cruel, inhuman. or "degradipg .
treatment or punishment has been inflicted upon them by pUblic off'icJ.al::;.

20. The legal forms of crime to which reference has already been inadea.re,
essentially those commixted by public officials.

21. They are covered by no specific regulation.
instit:;utingproceedings and ren,dering jUdgements
in general, are responsible for prosecutions and
other act punishable under criminal law.

22. Obviously the question can arise in the con~extoi'theresp6Ilsibiiity:'bft"he.
ofi'icial under disciplinary ree;ulations. In Portugal disciplinary procedure, .,:.
based on the need to ensure the orderly operation of pUblic;servigeS" ,is.:
independent of criminal procedure, 1·rhose legitimacy 'isbased6f1 the~defence'6'f~i;'
society itself.

23. In 'this sphere, the Minister and the official'ssuperiorofficerse,m:povTered
to impose penalties are competent to instituteorhayeinstitu,tedd:lsd.p::Linl3.ry
proceedings under-article 31 of the Disciplinary Statute oft Civil 'Se:py~nt::;,;
approved by Legislative Decree No. 32 659 of 9 FebruEj,rY 19u:§. .

Q,uestion 70f the questionnaire

24. Question 7askswhether,wheneve,r there is reasonable ground "t9,pel:Le,vethat
an act of, torture hasbe,encomm~tted, the. competent l3.uthorities pr9~eedtb. ?-n'
investi·gatioz:.ex .officio even ifthere·is no, formal ~om.pla,int..

~

25 • We believe that the answer is H yes if.

26. If the acc'Usedperson isa pUblicoffic.ia1
his .superior , on learning tha.t .. 1;le ., has' ..90Illl'1litted
libertie.s and guarantees ofci.ti~ens, mf1,st
if no formal complaint has beensubmi-oted,.

,27. Ontheotherha.nd,the,:pe;-is;eJ!' o:rfici0 an"invest{g~t~6r.l in tb"e,d~s:~,','of'.~r~es
comm:LttedPypublicofficials....Tn p.ortllg.al~,.·a~'st~tep., e~:t'~ier,~~~re.is'~o'Jc~~I:tJ,:j
definition of torture as a crime. Never-~heless, if,for.~;x~pl~,,:A;'j1!JiQ~110WS; .
bodily ,injuries ,has been tortured"and if there are grounds' fqrbe:l.ieviI1g~ni~~
that· cir'cumstance ,has .•• i;obe verifieqbecl:lJ.lseita.ggrav:a:t~s'tb,e,resp.onsi.bflii;;Y.... "
qf· the pe;petrator,.und.er ·theppovi.slbIlcs· 'ofa.rti,cle ..~4,·NQ,.,23~ ..~i:tJ:i~';p~ia.i:QPd,e:
"If the crime was cOJllIllitted vTith acts of cruelty· •• ~" . ':''':;.
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28. SiIice there is no legal crime of torture there can be no investigation based
solelyohihat act.

29.- In short , cruelty, as far as the conduct of the offender is concerned, is an
aggravating circumstance when it is added to any punishable act. Nevertheless, it
is.~os~iple fora person ~onvicted in these circumstances to benefit from pardon,

" _' ,'-" •• '~ '. • _~. ' - ' '" '-',' _. ,.....' ,e', ' .' "" ,_-- ..

cbmmutationof,sentence:0:r' amnesties or to have his penalty suspended. Suspension
depends 'on c9nsiderationo'f the degree of culpability,' the moral conduct of the
of'fenderartd the circumstances of 'the offence, under article 88 of the Penal Code.
Thus, if·th~ accused pex:son has tortured the complainant, a suspension of sentence
i.sveryimprobable~-- .

Question 8 o~ the gu~stionnaire

'- ','.' ,." "'-._~"" ,'~ .~"('.'-'; -' - .

30'. -The for-egoing anS1-rers question 8,' vlhich asks whether, vlhen an ex Officio
investigat.ioh oraforinalcompiaint has led to establishing that an act of torture
has been committed, criminal proceedin~s are'instituted against the alleged
oi'f'enc;ler, }lhet~ers"entences maybe.suspended and whether the offender may ~benefit

froth pa'rdoll;'commut'atibIi'oramnesties.
' ..':" .~...;' ."

:.,

< •

34;c;--Afioffl:Dceb,asbeencommitted where there has been a breach of one of the
rg~A~~~J.,:·6t''~sp~cific :dut;iies ij~~1§t'J:i1g 'to "'the' 'servi.ce,;ara lapse .in the: '. general' duties
o:r"'q1;ti;~e#El, :i.mpos6~b3f~aaiV'or7by.socialethi~s:~'ar·ticle 2 of· the' Disciplinary
Statu£e'o!i' th:e':C:i:'v:hSe:i4rice~..

"<'~> ;'~.\~:'~~.,., ·./':.,:',-,..\~:=-~:_r··\-~,-::'i __:,':_ ':;:~,;(. __ ., -'-~,U~,'.:.~:,.,~ -~',:. ", ..-. . _~_

j1?~:h:r'~ili~~~Il~:idf·th(:(~~ip~:i.rihipl~s'" ,.tIle ,law ·lays· :adWnthe penalties but .confers' a
certaiii -alscretionary'p'o'tV'e.rin,respect to be a:tlplied. .. .~ r

31.,: In question 90f the questionnaire, the following questions are raised:

.;\~~:::(',:;uWda'e::)a~~th~.ciii:)ciplinary·and0thersanctions,if any,\~hichmaybe
~'a:ppiiedt6~:p~rs(msguilty df:tortur~?May suc~personsbe barred or ,
suspefid~dr"from'pjl1>l~c .service."orfrome-ertain other professions involved in
thetreatmento'f'prisotlets~;sti.chaslawyeror physician?' What action maybe
taker! by; occupational associations against their members convicted of torture.

'. ·'a.sagrave breach of professional ethics?"

3~i:;:·j.iir~lie_:~a$.~,bf;di!?c:ipiiIYarY.sanctions,it shoUld be noted, in.order to avoid
misunaer~taftaih'g's oii:th~':part orthose:una:cquainteawiththe Portuguese system of
prooedure , that such san'ct±pnsare: applied' nbtas part·oftbe 'jui:18ement, but at
the'timeofthet:i:-ial it'self by the senior official invested 'tvi.th the power to
'ptihi~h"

..... '33'.~ ·":~p.'~'~~~t-bi9ri~;;POl'tUgueseJ:aw:emboaies the principl~ of' legal.flexibility of
,q;i$!::i't>i.ipa:PY->:'a.'CtJ.~n;;·Iti.this:;fiel<1 .. the;vie~l i~ taken that .pun~ shment, in order ·,to
'r5el 'etf~4%i"'.Je· ~mu~t? be-fiexfbl~ . ~ '.'
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36. Naturally, for each serious offence - torture being prohibited under the
Constitution - a rigorous "sanction is applied. Suspension and even dismissal are
forms of punishment under Portuguese disciplinary law.

37. With regard to occupational associations, the Bar and the medical association
also resort to disciplinary machiner;>r in the case of lawyers and physicians
respectively. All the foregoing considerations, although more applicable to the
public service, are also valid for these associations. '

Question 10 of the questionnaire

38. The replies to questions 8 and 9 are equally applicable to question .10~since

all that has been stated on the subject of torture applies also to other forms of
cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment orpunisbment.

Question 11 of the questionnaire

39. The Parguet (State counsel'in court) is not qualified to state "Thether, since
the adoption of the Declaration, any investigations have been carried out or any
proceedings instituted in connexion 1dth allegations of. torture or other:ronns of
cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment. (Question 11 Gi' the
questionnaire)

Question 12 of the guestionnaire

40. Question 12 asks1-Thether the law ensures redress and compensation to the
victim of acts of torture or other cruel, inhuman or degrading tr,eatment or
punishment.

41. The answer is "yes".

43 . Furthermore, "In determiniIlg the indemnity ,eac0UIlt mUs;t be: t ak~nor the
ndn-pecuniary damages which, in view of their size, should. be. d.ecidedby'tJ1e
court" - article 496 of the Civil Code.

42. Portuguese law is based on the general princj.ple according to .wh~cp'~Any
person who, through fraud or simply through misconduct, unlawfully violates the
right of another person or any legal provision which protectstb.e interests of
that person, shall pay compensation for a.ny q.am.age aris~ng frolll the violation" -
article 483 of the Civil Code. .

"

44. Article' 21 of.the Constitution, under the terms ofa]:'ticlt=274-, paragrapPJ.",
thereof, ~also provides i'orthefoll(:l'wing:

"Any official or agent of the State or of any other pubiictbod.y.:is
responsible urldercivil, .criminal ancl disciplinaryla.1-Tfo;rol3.ctions OJ;'
omissions arising from a violation of tI:1e rights or interest.s ~:fcit;[£eJ;ls",
protected by the law; action and P:rocedU:t"e shall in .no case be depend~nt. '
upon l3.uthorization by a senior officiaL" ' . "
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45'~ Tb.e'abcused~after;ha;v:ingbeensentenced under criminal law, shall, whatever
the. punishment, indemnify the' victiIiJ.-forthe ' damage, caused' - article 75,
paragraph 3, of the Criminal Code.

',$ ,'-,-" ,.

46. The':Parqiietdoesnot'haves:ilffiCient material to reply to the question raised
attheendo:f·No.12 of the-questionnaire, namely "whether, since the adoption of
the Dec:l.aration,any such redress and compensation have been afforded"

:eod~tof Criminal 'Procedures"cates:'

(a) TO influence thel'reewillor decision of the ,accused through
-tort&-e ,'cdiporalpunishment, "the use of any Illeans -of hypnosisorrecou,rse to
cruel 'or 'fraudulent ,meartf;!.;'

"l.Any organ or person taking part in the implementation ofarimiIial
,procedliresllallbeforbidden:

reply,t6questibri13 'of' the-questionnaire is as follow's:

"Any evidence extracteCr under torture , - duress, violation of
"thephysicaloJ;'m()ralintegrityof the person, abusive interference
in private or domestic life or with corresponQenceortelecommunications,
shaJ.l'benull andvoidfl

.... article 32, paragraph 6, ,of ,the' ,
(;ons£±=t;'utiOIl.: ','

, -

in'now~yalters tJ:.1~ prohibitions

,the accused person's pO':ver of memory or reasoning;

iibreateri1iheaectised;-pE;'rsonwit,h,' any action that is not permitted
proiriisEfhim 'a benefizt'riot provided fOr "by law.

(c) , To use force against the accused person other than in cases and
1V'i'thin:fl:iIiiits laid' dOi-Tnby'the:liivT;:'
",-'J;. ;,.0"""...<' ',:" " ~...~_~ ...: -' . -. ') L _:; .-c. ~

court or

49~ ,,:iTne ~ j:{st. oi'~ such tneah.sis 'QnliIllited. other means hl'ive been oIllitted:i such as
adv{ce'on the consequences oi' untruthi'ul replies, narCio-an.a:I.ysis, 0r theuee o~

micrQP!l(j:nes,~unauthoriz~d.voice" recordings or lie detectors. '
. ': . ":'-.::.:<' ·~-,...:,:r).:_;; ,,:..:';,i..,"::,." ">:" ,.' : '.'. .<' '. -', .', "-,"- ,:' -c'

50.ThiJ.s;,'af:L>th~·mee.risused 'witha view to-eliciting repl{e,s vThiqhmay physically
orm6f'allY' 'vidlat,~: the,accused'e>rwhi6:n place conditione 'on his freedom pi-his vdll
ares't:f.±ct:1Y"forbfdden 'andaredeemediiiaOlilissible.· 2/

_ ,_', ',.,.' .' '. " c. _ _ " ", , __

',! ' ,2/' In: that- 'connexion ~ "~&l!1parethe .=.:::.::::;:::-.;.-=-..::.:;..:::::=:.::::::....:~===
Nai"a\ Gongalves; 2nd. edition; , ,
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Question 14 of the guesti'Onnaire

51. As to question 14~it is not known what measures have· been taken in
governmental bodies and services· as i'Tell. as among the public at lai"ge to give
J?ublicity to the Declaration on the Protection of All Persons from Being Subjected
to Torture and Other Cruel~ Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment.

52. The Parquet does not have sufficient material to enable it to indicate th~

progress accornplished and difficulties encountered as.regardsthepreventi6n and
punis:b.rn.ent· of torture and other cruel~ inhuman or degrading treatment or
punishment ~ since the adoption of the Declaration.




